
WHAT WE DO 

Uganda / Kenya
Rwanda / Tanzania

Egypt / UAE

OUR TOP
DESTINATIONS 

        HERE ARE OUR TOP
 UGANDA SAFARI

@ameerasafaris

TEAM
Get to know our team at Ameera Africa 
Safaris, a group of professionals dedicated 
to ensuring your safari is nothing short of 
amazing. Our skilled driver guides, tour 
consultants, and travel agents are all ready 
to serve you to ensure satisfaction on every 
adventure.

Our

pureAFRICAN
EXPERIENCE

www.ugandasafaritour.com

+256 393 194074
+256 783 486833
+256 753 293997

1st Floor, Luzira House,
Port Bell Road, Luzira, Kampala
P.O. Box 28571 Kampala

 (Whatsapp)



Ameera Africa Safaris stands as an 

exceptional African tours and travel 

company, proudly registered and licensed 

in Uganda. Our reach extends across 

diverse African destinations and beyond, 

exploring all corners of the world with 

special emphasis on our outbound tours 

to UAE and crafting pure African safaris. 

We specialize in tailoring safaris and also 

extend our expertise to travel and holiday 

consultancy services, catering to both 

local and international travel enthusiasts.

At Ameera Africa Safaris your safety is our 

top priority in all aspects of our 

operations, embark on your journey with 

our skilled and knowledgeable tour 

guides who take you through various 

terrains and landscapes. Our safari 

vehicles aren't just rides they're a symbol 

of commitment to give you top–notch 

experiences and comfort.

When it comes to pricing, we keep it 

quality of your journey, we aim to ensure 

that your investment in exploration is 

met with premium services depending 

on your choice of travel.

We eliminate travel planning headaches. 

We take pride in our quick responses 

addressing all your questions about any 

destination of your choice.

AREWho we
VISION: 

MISSION: 

To be Africa's preferred tours and travel 
management agency.

 tour and travel services to our esteemed local
 and international clients.

OUR VALUES:
Excellence, Commitment, 
Customer Care, Integrity, 
Innovation & Environmental
Conservation

usWhy Choose


